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By the busload, thousands of American seniors are cross-
ing over into Canada and Mexico to stock up on the one

valuable commodity they can’t seem to find at home — af-
fordable prescription drugs.

Armed with sturdy American greenbacks and lured by
price differentials that save some of them thousands of dol-
lars a year, the list of treks being made by these day trippers
is growing: from Maine to Quebec and New Brunswick,
from the state of Washington to Calgary or Vancouver, from
Arizona, Texas and California to Mexico.

According to US Senator Slade Gorton of Washington,
the stomach acid medication omeprazole costs US$129 for a
30-pill order in his state, but only US$53 in Canada. The an-
tihyperglycemic agent metformin costs $52 in the US, but
only $12 in Canada, while conjugated estrogens cost $26 in
Washington and $7 in Calgary. Overall, the survey found
that for the 10 most commonly prescribed drugs, average
prices were 64% lower in Canada than in Washington state.
(All prices provided are in US dollars and are based on the
lowest dosage available for each drug.) To American seniors,
many of whom have health plans (including Medicare) that
do not cover prescription drugs, these savings could make a
huge difference.

The plight of these pharmaceutical nomads has clearly in-
flamed the passions of federal and state politicians during this
election season, particularly because the issue of expanding
prescription drug benefits to 38 million Medicare beneficia-
ries and 44 million uninsured Americans has zoomed to the
top of the political agenda. Everybody, it seems, is looking
for a solution to the high cost of prescription drugs. But forc-
ing seniors to hop the border to Canada or Mexico to fill
shopping bags with drugs, many of which were manufactured
in the US, is not a politically appealing one.

Industry representatives generally attribute lower drug
prices in foreign countries to consumer drug price controls,
such as those provided by Canada’s Patented Medicines Prices
Review Board. Drug manufacturers and their US wholesalers
have to sell at a great discount if they want to make their prod-
ucts available abroad. Even in the US, large bulk buyers of
drugs like HMOs, insurance companies and the Veterans Ad-
ministration get huge discounts for their volume purchases.
However, the folks who buy retail are out of luck.

To level out this playing field, Gorton has introduced the
Prescription Drug Fairness Act, which is designed to spread
out the costs of research and development internationally.
His bill would prohibit drug companies from selling any

product in foreign countries at a lower price than in the US.
Passage of the act would be bad news for Canadians, who will
face higher prices, but Americans would enjoy lower prices.
The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of Amer-
ica, a trade group representing the industry, doesn’t buy his
reasoning, but it also opposes the price controls that exist in
Canada and many other countries on grounds that they
dampen innovation, research and development.

Meredith Arp, an association spokesperson, told CMAJ
that it takes 12 to 15 years for an experimental drug to go
from lab to patient, at an average cost of US$500 million;
only a small proportion of these drugs actually make it to
market. “We do oppose the Gorton bill,” she said. “It is dra-
conian. It is a price-control bill, and all patients would suf-
fer.” She said the bill would place control of American drug
pricing in the hands of foreign government bureaucrats and
would set prices below those of foreign countries that ration
health care and limit access to medicines.

“It is not my intent to harm the research going on in the
US,” says Gorton. “Drug companies should be able to re-
coup the research and development of both unsuccessful and
successful new drugs. But my constituents in Washington
and other Americans should not be forced to pay all of those
costs for the rest of the world.” Gorton’s bill is scheduled for
committee hearings during the summer.

But perhaps more significant than Gorton’s initiative is
the recent passage of the nation’s first drug price control law
in Maine. It is designed to bring drug prescription prices
more in line with those being paid in Canada by thousands of
Maine seniors, who regularly trek across the border to Que-
bec and New Brunswick to make their purchases. The spon-
sor of that measure, Maine’s Senate Majority Leader Chellie
Pingree, told CMAJ that drug manufacturers will have until
2003 to bring wholesale prices down to the levels they charge
Canadian or European wholesalers, or other bulk buyers like
HMOs and the US federal government. If they don’t, state-
mandated price controls will kick in. Initially, Mainers who
lack prescription insurance coverage will be given a prescrip-
tion card that will entitle them to 12% to 15% drug dis-
counts. These will be increased annually until prices are
roughly comparable with Canadian ones. “What we’re saying
to manufacturers is ‘give us the same prices you give to all the
others,’ ” she said. Pingree also noted that a similar legislative
measure is being considered in Vermont, where 50% of the
state’s population is within a 90-minute drive of Quebec.
Legislators from Pennsylvania and New York State are also
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showing interest. Drug manufacturers have vowed to fight
the new law in the courts.

Pingree said that Maine seniors’ groups regularly organize
drug-shopping bus trips to Quebec for their members. But
should pharmacists here serve them?

Reneé Couturier, communications and issues manager for
the Canadian Pharmacists Association, said that according to the
association’s standards and practices, pharmacists can only dis-
pense a drug if they have a script written or cosigned by a doctor
licensed to practise in Canada. But it’s clear, she said, that “there
probably are pharmacists who are choosing to avoid the law.
We’ve even seen cases where pharmacists have openly admitted
filling scripts [for Americans] during television interviews.”

She said the association gets many calls from American se-
niors asking how they might buy drugs in Canada. They ask
which pharmacies they can go to or which doctors might
write prescriptions. “We tell them what the rules are and that
they will have to do their own homework.” But it’s clear, she

admitted, that they do their homework and they usually get
what they want.

Ditto on America’s southern border. The Arizona Republic
notes that in the Mexican border town of Algodones, 28 far-
macias are clustered in a 3-block area well known to thou-
sands of Americans who venture in regularly for their med-
ications. Many claim they save US$500 to $600 per trip. One
bus company from the Lake Havasu City-Kingman area now
takes up to 200 seniors weekly on the “Colorado river run.”
Other companies claim greater numbers. Near each farmacia
there are doctors’ offices where, for US$15 to $25, shoppers
can get all the scripts they need. And quite often even that
need is overlooked by a farmacia clerk who might charge an
extra $20 to make an unscripted sale.

Where there’s a will when it comes to buying cut-rate
drugs, there seems to be a way.
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HOLIDAY REVIEW 2000
CALL FOR PAPERS

Holiday reviews have become an annual tradition at CMAJ. Underneath their heavy parkas or layers of
mosquito repellent, Canadian physicians have shown that they have a thoughtful soul and a quirky
sense of fun. 

MEDICINE IN CANADA. We encourage you to submit reflective essays on difficult decisions you’ve
had to make as a physician, adventures (big or small) in your professional life and defining moments in
your career. We’re also looking for descriptions of medical events that could only happen in Canada.

CANADA IN MEDICINE. This year we hope to hear from Canadians who have practised medicine
abroad. Tell us about the unforeseen challenges and the unexpected joys of working far from home.
How did your experiences change your perception of what it means to be a Canadian physician?

YOU’VE GOT TO BE KIDDING. As in the past 2 years (click on Back Issues at www.cma.ca/cmaj and
go to the December issues for 1998 and 1999) we plan to leaven the mix with some humour. Show us
your inner child — or better yet, the collective inner child of your clinic or hospital department. We’re
looking for papers that take a playful poke at sober scientific thought by postulating the preposterous
and proving the unprovable.

Articles should be no more than 1200 words, preferably accompanied by illustrations. Submissions
received by Oct. 1, 2000, are more likely to be published.

Send submissions to:
Dr. John Hoey

CMAJ
1867 Alta Vista Dr.

Ottawa ON  K1G 3Y6


